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Five Chiefs of Oil Trust
May Soon Be

Called

Bockefellar ami W grent Standard
Oil chief protoftWy wiH be summoned as

in the hearing being

it to dti solve tha
ipany of New Jersey flied In tho United
tStat court at St Loute I

Mora subpoenas certainly will be is-

su d It was said today at the offlcu
of Frank B Kellogg ounsel for the
Government The reply to the ques
tion ar to who would be summoned was

Those who thus far have not been
called are John D Rockefeller William
Rockefeller John D Archbold HearT
H Rogers Henry 2L Flagler and Oliver
II Payne
Hope to Show Disobedience of Decree
The Government inquiry will continue

Monday into the conduct of tlw con
cerns affairs during the period of
dstlon which extended through eight
5 tars after the order of Uw supreme
court of Ohio in M92 declaring the trust
agreement void The Federal agents be-

lieve they will show beyond question
that those eight years tho trust
wee In operation just AS before

Tl e first week of the hearing has been
far more productive than had been
hoped for by Mr He has

iforcvd Standard officials to admit
for the first Urn absolute ownership of
subsidiary companies the Eystematlc-
l rceling out of the business the mo-
nopoly of the export oil trade the

imetlKKls of making surface changes to
satisfy court when the reel sys-
tcm was unchanged the annual profits
of subsidiary companies the main
features in the history of the business
fcince its beginning

Standard Oils Clii
They nave proved nothing yet that

vve did not give them s id John G
Milburn Standard Oil counsel

This statement wa offset by the Fed-
eral authorities explanation that each
Elngle bit of information given by the
company was produced in answer to a
subpoena calling for it specially If it
la1 not been produced the Government
c fluid have sent its agents to X Broad
vay and obtained it

In spite of the Standard attorneys an
noncen ent that It was their policy to
tU rlrjythlng freely the witnesses
Thus far h fe bs n hostile and have
avoided sveqf request for Information

Witaasses With Bad Memories
Commodore K C Benedict the first

witness wSb sold out the Manhattan
Oil Company conki not even remember
t whom he sold It

Treasurer Wesley H Tttford who has
in the business for nearly forty

fars had very little Idea what
on around according to his

answers and afflicted with a poor
memory At times however he talked

right out when corn wad and It was
from him that Kellogg got most of his
Information

Kelloggs object is to have the subei
companies all separated and oper

atted as separate concerns so that any-
one may go into the oil business To

the value of competition as well
as the trusts methods he has prepared-
a map et the United States showing oil
prices In various States In December
19W as a typlc l tieIn Colorado where there Is no com-
petition tHe Standard charged 1 2 cents
while in Ohio the price was S5 cents
Jn Pennsylvania S7 cents and In Con
rectlcut S9 Other States show pricesvarying between the rates in Colorado
and according to the amount ofcompetition

The were estimated with freightcharges subtracted so as to give a faircomparison

ASSE1BLE5 AT BOSTON

BOSTON Set 2LIn readiness
international congress for liberal

religions which opens here tomorrow
several hundred delegates from all parts
of the ara gathered in BostonRepresentatives of liberal churches are

from points as far as IndiaAmong the distinguished foreigners U
Hon Frederick Mason who is leading a for the disestablishmentof Fate Church in Great Britain

TRUTH WRUNG
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NEW YORK Sept 21 Work nan been
suspended on the New Theater the
playhouse founded by a coterie of New
York millionaires and located In Cen-

tral Park West between Sixtysecond

Ground was broken for the Imposing
edifice last December and the foun-

dBtlons were well under way when on
August 1 the plans of Architects

A Hastings wore flIed with the
building department

But within the last ten days the
cf construction which has oecn pushed
with a view of compleung tho great
marble and theater by
1 1MB baa practically

It has been tn stringency
of the money market had caused the
millionaires who have contriouted the

fund to move more autlously
than nrst intended But this Is
denied by Otto H Kahn ore of the
founders of the New Theatoi and an
active member of the building commit
toe

At the offices of Carrere Hastings
yesterday it was said that neither of tho
architects was in

ORDERS ASYLUM INQUIRY

MACFARLAND TAKES ACTION

Continued from First Page
way befitting the ordinary standards
governing hospitals in an enlightened
age

Some Blame Congress

Some officiate of the District yovorn
ment today are laying all tho blame for
the hopeloasly Inadequate condlUons on
Congress although Mr Macfarlard does
not make the same statement They
say Congress has been asked repeatedly
for money to cure tho evils at the nos
pltal but j so far the legislators have
failed to provide In any adoquate way
for the hospital

An Interesting feature In connection
with the patients who were sent
from the Washington Asylum Hospital
to St Elizabeths and who were Infest-
ed with vermin according to the rec-
ord of St Elizabeths Is the showing
of the records of the Washington Asy
lurc Hospital that each of these

being sent to St Eliza
beths was examined for vermin anti
according to the records nose was
found

Now Examine Patients
Since the first Investigation of the

Washington Asylum Hospital special
attention teen paid to preventing
vermin on th persons of patients ac-

cording to the statements of the doctors
there and the rule that each patient
should be examined before being allowed
to go out of the hospital has been put
into effect since the first investigation

When th doctors were asked today
how it was possible for the records of
th two institutions to differ so mate-
rially in regard to the Ending of vermin
on the patients persons tney replied
they were sure their records were cor-
rect when tne patients left their insti-
tution

That the conditions at the Washington
Asylum Hospital are inadequate and
specially so for the reception and ob-
servation of insane or alleged insane
persons is freely admitted at the hos-
pital and even advanced as excuse forany shortcomings that may be found
there

So far as the nurses are concerned
the situation is lamentable The phy
sicians cliUm that simply cannot
secure nurses for the salaries authorized
for them by Congress which ar J6

a month Kntttled to twentyfour at
the wages mentioned they have only
twelve They claim they have adver
Used in other cities and have sent out
circulars but that they cannot get
the complement of young women neces-sary for looking after the patients

Whn suggested tooay that thisshortage In the force of nuxes and attendants might be for the
conditions complained of It was deniedon the ground that vermin wits theespecially warred on in the hos-
pital snce the recent investigation

Commissioner Macfarland said he did
not understand why the Government
Hospital for the Insane had not notified

Board ofnchaxHles of the patients
beiitfc received there with on
them as the institution had been asked
to Utke such action so that the condi-
tions complained of could be obviated at

Referring to the statement that the
news of first investigation of the
Asylum Hospital had been unnecessarily
suppressed and all knowledge of it kept
from the public Commissioner Macfar
land said

The new charge having been publicly
made the report of the new investigation
will of course be The report
of the former investigation was not pub
lished there had been no public

and beo M8e It exonerated theWashington Asylum people and there
no action was taken by the Com-

missioners None of the Commissioners
suggested that any action should be
taken or that the report should bepublished

Personally I accepted without quo
tlon the results of the detailed invosti

made Dr Neill and Dr Koberin three months hard work ae I wouldaccept report that they made aftersuch an inquiry I have teamed nothing since to shake my belief in the corticl iets of their conclusions On the
J from time to I have had
tendent of the Was ngton Asylum MrZinkhan who is the responsible person
Is maintaining conditions Inas as satisfactory as those
rei ort d

Only yesterday John Joy Edson
Cohen member andGeorge S secretary of theBoard of Charities andwithout of course any knowledge thatthere would be any on thesubject In the evening made one of

visits to theWashington Asylum and found theas I am informed in excellentcondition But of course the charges
cipline Is needed It will be promptlyapplied-

I to add that the GovernmentHospital for tho Insane although
tho Board of at te timeof the last Investigation to notify Itpromptly of any now cae of a patient

in bad condition has sentnotice of any such occurrence
Building New Wing

So unsatisfactory are the condftiona
surrounding the insane and alleged in-
sane patients at the asylum hospital
that even now Superintodent Zinkhan Is
having a wing of the old almshouse
fixed up ad a ward for them but he said
this morning that it woulr bo a long
time before the ward wou be ready
for occupancy owing to deli s

In addition to the discrepancy between
the records of the Washington Asylum
Hospital and St Elizabeths concerning
vermin on the patients there Is still an-
other

Commissioner Macfarland the Board
oC Charities and Dr visitphysician of the Washington Asylum say the authorities at StElisabeth were asked to notify thehoard of Charities If any cases of vtrwere found

Acting Superintendent of the Govcrnmen for Ute IrRane Dr Stacksaid tiijg af termon he knw of no suchrequest ever havIng been made If Ithad been ne tvud he would MODaely have known of it
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Broadening of Immigration
Bureau Proves Great

Success

The polios oi the division of Informa-
tion of Bureau of Immigration
which has recently been broadened so
as to Include in Its scope of work the
placing of American werkmen In sltua-
tlons as well as to direct incoming
nllens whore to find employment to the
best advantago is meeting with great
success

The officials of tho division said this
morning that since it bad been made
known that the division would lend as
distance to resident workmen in secur-
ing employment and to employers of la-

bor in meeting their demands for help
the division has received many letters
on tho subject

The letters already received from peo-
ple seeking employment take in a wide
range of professions and the skilled and
unskilled trades One college student
whose letter was received this morning-
is wllllns to work on buildings in the
fields or in the mines He will be he
forred to the proper people In one of the
Western States as an applicant for work
In tho mines
It Is stated to be the policy of the

to keep free from labor disputes
and In cases where strikes or lockouts
are known to exist to take tho part of
neither side

The division will only endeavor to
supply the strictly legitimate labor
wants ind Is that in this
field great possibilities exist fur doing
good

President Samuel Gompors and Secre-
tary Frank Morrison of the American
Federation of Labor with President
Richard Kitcnelt of the Lithographic
ArUsts Engravers and Designers
League of America held a conference
wlth Secretary Straus of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and labor this
morning

The labor loaders registered a protest
with Secretary Straus against the opin-
ion that wa recently rendered by the
Attorney eGneral in regard to the opera-
tion of the antialien contract labor pro-
vision of the immigration law

The issue grows out of the action of
the American Lithographic Company in
Importing two lithographic stipplcrs to
take the place of strikers They were
detaimil at the port of York and
ordered deported by the decision of the
board of special Inquiry as
imported under contract The company
appealed the case to the Secretary of
Commerce and Labor who referred the
matter to the Department of Justice
and an opinion was rendered by the At-
torney General under the provisions of
which Commissioner Robert
at the port of New York ordered their
admission

The Attorney General held that If metwere on strike in a trade in the United
SUtes employers could contract withforeign workmen and brinK them to thlf-
cf01 1 the Ewnd that

kind could not be obtainedThe labor leaders are
claim practically nullifies the intent ofthe
It was stated at the close or the conthis morning by officials of thedepartment caw was discussedpro con but that no decision w sreached

PEKIX Sept are well un
der way for the establishment of a
council of deliberation which was yes-
terday provided for in an Imperial edict
appointing Prince Pu Lun and SunChl
Anal a commission to confer with thegrand council In arranging Its details
Prince Pun Lun was Chinese envoy to
the St Louis Exposition

The of the proposed councilof deliberation is to the baste ofa panisnent which the Chinese gov
ainrnerit vill ultimately organize it Isimpossible at tills time to form such abody but the organization of a councillike the one wnich is now projected
will be a toward fulfilling a promise
made to China long ago

NEW HUSBAND
Quite an Improvement on Old One

I have been compelled to stop drlnk
Ins Jt I said to a friend who asked
me to strengthen up on a cup of her
good coffee Well she said that need
not bother you for I have 1ostum Food
Coffee here which completely cured a
friend of mine of sick headaches-

I tried her coffee and it was very
good I ut when I tried to make It at
home I was disappointed I sogn found
that I was not making It correctly but
ry putting In two heaping teaspoonfuln
of Postum for each i rron and letting

boll twenty minutes it was delicious
I hl at that time been an Invalid

for several years but dM not know my
trouble was caused by coffee drinking
of whlcn I was very fond I Immediate-
ly began to feel better after leaving oft
toffee and using Posmm and stuck to

One day I met a lady who was
tho same as I was and whose ap

raarancc on the street really shocked
mo for she was so emaciated She ex-
claimed in surprise at my Improved ap
poarance and wanted to know what I
had been doing She asked me if I had
lied a healer of any kind I said Yos
I have allowed Postum Food Coffee to
work the almost complete miracle of
curing me

My husband has been absent from
home for some and lutz been in
wretched health having been In tho

twice for indigestion I wrote
him to stop using coffee and try Postum

told him also just how to make It
Yesterday I received a letter from him
In which ho I am feeling
much better thanks to you and Postum

better cat better andray dear am quite an improvement on
the old husband a Reason
ReadThoR6ad to Wellvlllci In pkgs
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CONTINUED SOVEREIGNTY
OVER THE PHILIPPINES

THE DESIRE OF DEWEY

Continued from First Page

more strong military powers which are
commercial rivals of the United States

Chain of Islands
From the Island of Java on the south

to that of Sakhalin on the north there
Is a line of Islands many of considerable
area possessing good harbors capable of
easy fortification

The Japanese flag floats over all
Islands down to Philippines that
nation cculd get the latter It would be
able to protect entrances to the China
coast with fortifications and
naval attack by another power or com-
petition with her commerce would be-
an extremely difficult matter

Trade Routes
In a word all these Islands command

the trade routes to the China coast and
they consequentely form the basis of
the strategical plans of the great com
moreial nations

If the growing trade of tills country
Is not to be interforred with Admiral
Dewey and men associated with him
are of tho opinion that the United States
must continue In powessten of the
Philippines The dispatch of sixteen
battleships to the Pacific ocean has
had the effect of demonstrating United
States proposes to guard Its interestsStrong pressuro has been brought to

upon the President to cancel the
order of the fleet This will not be done
While Admiral Dewey does not say so
there Is no doubt In well informed

that of the American
archipelago Is the underlying purpose
of Japanese strategy Those are
needed by not only for corn
merclal and military advantage It vll-
Slve her over the West but because ofher appreciation that the time may
come when It will be necessary for herto protect herself the activity ofa modernized China

Controlling the Philippines China
trade routes In her ownhands Her commerce could not be

derived therefrom would notcease to flow Into her coffers Xaturally China would prefer the Philippines should remain American propertynot because this would theprevention of Japanese command of ahroutes of access to her coast but wouldenable the United States uphold theHay principle of the door whichIs now a cardinal feature of Americanforeign policy
Need Base

flght in Aslastlc waters without a base
in the Philippine would be vorse than
would be the predicament of sy a
German fleet seeking to operate upon
the Atlantic Coast of the United States

These considerations are responsible
the suggestion which has been renewedthat the sixteen battleships shall re-
main In the Pacific Ocean If those
vessels should have adequate bases inthe Philippines and Hawaii the UnitedStates would be In a splendid position
not only to protect lu own interestsbut to safeguard tho Integrity of China
and the preservation of the open door
therein the advantages of which to
America are immediately apparent

It is insisted the the fleetnstead of a provocation foris in reality a guarantee of
turb American possessions of the fareastern Wands if there is a strong navalforte in the vicinity to protect them

Three Battleships
At the present time the United Stateshas veIl three battleships and some

armored cruisers the groat ocean
This force is absolutely insufficient toprotect the Island or to safeguard ourAsiatic truj with Its potential pewt
bitltles

There is a periodical devtoted to interests of the called Navy
which printed an article on the reasons
why United States should retainthe Far Eastern archipelago that ex-
presses clearly the views of the leading
statesmen and naval officers in Washington

The article thus closes The thinS
for us to keep most in mind with regardto the Philippines and the safety of our

trede is not so much any plan
of another nation now evident as thefact that the Philippines by their po-
sition in the chain of islands command
beg the Asiatic coast must sometime

be of attackether or Japan
Attack a Necessity

Such attack Is almost a necessity to
Interest s of both those nations It would
net necessarily depem on any desire
on the part of either to stake war on
the United States It would depend
upon the fact that the position of the
Philippines makes their posession a
strategic necessity to boUt those na
tionsWe

have almost literally blunders
Into possession of the key to the open
door Wo ought to be farsighted and
energetic enough to provide effectivelyagainst It stolen us In-
surance pays

Died
FIERCE On Saturday September 21 1W7 at

1 oclock StART LOUISE PIERCE wife
of Georse F Pierce daughter of Mrm
Lemuel E Miller of Brentwood Inter twentyeighth year

private September 23
at W oclock from O P Zouphersts under-
taking parlor 391 East Capitol at ae

ee212tD-

O 19W at a n LOUISE beloved wlfa
of Joseph 1 Babeock

Funeral from her late residence 6i2 Sixth
street northeast Monday September 23
at 2 p ra Relatives and friends Invited to
attend Interment at Glenwood

New York papers please copy

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
TTUDE2TAKiE AND JHVS3Y

832 Pa Ave N W Washington IX C
Telephone Main 1385

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL DESIGNS-
cf every description moderately priced
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OF THE FINEST

Smasher in Cell De-

nounces Policemen for
Her Arrest

Oh theyll get whats coming to them
H right said Mrs Carrie Nation at

the workhouse yesterday in reference-
to tho Washington policemen Mrs

was highly indignant at her receut
arrest ano Imprisonment She
to feel that her actions In no way
justified her arrest and oh was un-

alterably determined never to pay that
K fine Imposed by Judge Bundy re

ccntly
I ever Intend paying it said

the noted smasher In reply to a timidly
put query Why yes I did When
the judge told me I was to be fined if
I didnt stop talking I thought that pos-

sibly it would be better if I escaped
from the vile Police Court and continued
with the good work But a voice came
to mo and said Citric are being
unjustly punished Dont pay that 2-
5andwell I didnt

At this juncture Mrs Nation rushed
toward the door of the cell Arriving
there she called for the superintend-
ent of the workhouse and upon hla
appearance insisted on shaking hands
just to show that she had no illfeolln
toward him personally

After the astonished superintendent
had ambled away Mrs Nation resumed
her seat

What am 17 said Mrs Nation The
meat the prey the football the base-
ball bat for a lot of swinish guzzling
twolegg yi beer casks and demijohns
You know woo I mean the policemen

Judge Buitdys conscience is hurting
already He came out tome und le tried to make me promisethat I would never make a dieturbance

But I wouldnt promise concludedMrs Nation aggressively and I neverwilt
Mrs Nation announces that she wiltlead the women of the workhouse mprayer ecA evening from 3 to S
Now Ill yu something boomedMrs Nation as the reported pteked uphis hat humbly and started to makehte exit this Is the first time Iever In a workhouse Andar d I mustsay that I am mighty comfortable

VITAL RECORDS

Births
White

Marvin J and Amelia C JCevins boyOtis Susie E girlIercy H and Minnie girlCharles A and Lillian M Lee girlAndrew B and HenrettaBenjamin F and Irma Whitman girl
William A and Florence A Breenahan boy
Albert F and Hope Wright boy
Albert and cm
William E and Sarah K Woodburygirl
John P and Margaret M Hartz girL
John J and A WhaJen boy
Thomas F and Ann V Quill girl
Clarence I and Minnie M
Guide S and Mary H CalianHenry and Brown girl
Fred M and Alma R boy
BKsba B sad Carrier girl

Marriage Licenses
Burke Mitchell of Manasse Va and

Annie Burke of Washington
Thornton Keys and Katie White
William X Mebane of Hltlsboro X

C and Pamelto H ChiMe of Wash
ington

Frank Rose and Julia Pearson both
of FaiKjuter county Va-

Edroond S Wolfe and alice E John
sonArthur 1 Bohannon and May BPumphrey

John T Barnes and Lottie Crawford
John Stevens and Alma May
Frank R Daxneron and Mamie EHole

Xotte both of Richmond Va

Deaths
Mary T Moore 6 years WashUniversity Hospital

Lee 35 years W Liberty at nw
Samuel K Bennett 72 years Batesstreet northwest
Charles Harrison 4 months H S G

stieet southeast
Helen H Smith Wash

inston University Hospital
Ruth Hunter 1 Providence

Gordon
Rubber Collars

Never
Wilt
Crack

Sooner Front in
Not affected
heal ideal for ov

SOLD BY DEALERS GENERALLY

Wonder What Meets Will
Soy Today

Btor loses flaltv at s n ctSaturdays 9 p

tho Sign or the

1250
Its a bargain Were giving

you 20 goods Were giving
you 20 tailoring Were giving
you the of and
organization no other tailor in
town possesses

Excellent grays browns
blacks etc 20 goods and the
best of tailoring goes into them
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ASSESSORS OFFICE

I

Mr Griffin Would Increase
Salaries of Sub

ordinates-

E W W Grlffln Assessor of the Die
trlot of Columbia ANd with the Corn
mlesIonBrs this morning his anneal

for the fiscal year ending June M-

ttW asking for an increase of JO
earning year Under the pres-

ent appropriation JT67W to mvs3labi for
salaries while for next year lObS Is
needed

For the offlca proper the
present available fund is ttM for
next year 47609 or an increase of JJ7DO
is asked Tho several departments of
the Assessors office present those salary
lists Excise Board 4800 no increase
personal tax board SliStO no increase
special assessment office Sl flH next
year ia360 an Increase of H09 Per diem
clerk hire 1SM9S and one e tra clerk
5WO

The increase of 300 for the coming
fiscal Is made up as follows C M

clerk at 1 00 advanced to 1800
additional clerk at 900 temporary

clerk hire for the compiling
ennial real estate assessment during the

1958 wQrk to be done after the
regular business hours by

at extra compensation 5W99 W

clerks in the special assessors office
1200 both Increased to 14M each and

J V Harkncss clerk from SUM to

BLACl HAND LEADER
ON TRIAL AS ROBBER

XBW4 CASTLE Pa Sept 2L The
trial of Joe Gaston alleged leader of
the Black Hand in who
nas Just estaWtetoln himself at Hills
vine when arrested was begun here-
upon a charge of robbery entered
Joseph

Fred on trial for Black Hand
robbery was convicted upon two in-
dictments Another conviction was se-
cured against him early in the week
and he now faces a nfteenyear sen-
tence

Drunkards
Secretly

Any Lady Can Do It at Home
Costs To Try

Bcscco your beloved ono now beforo
it is too late
less lie is Ze cannot tight the ba
alone You must Wjn save Mmright Dont delay
tv minute Write to me NOW

A new tasteless and odorless discovery
which can be given secretly by any Is y-

in tea coffee or food Heartily endorsed
T y workers It does its
work so silently and surely that while
the devoted wife sister or daughter
looks on the drunkard is reclaimed even
against his wilt and without his knowl-
edge Many have been cured in a
single day

FREE TRIAL COUPON
A trial park M of the

GoUea win be sent you by matt

blank lines belowct eat the covpon sad reaR It at once to
Dr J W Halaee Hi Glees Buildta-
CtocinntOl Ohio

and asatiy it caR be edaa4 what

Church Notices
EVANGELICAL CHRKTIAX SCIBNCE
CHURCH Scottish Mall SOOt G t nw
Services 11 a m rod S p m Subject of
morning lecture by Btaaop Oliver C SeblnJesus Christ Our Redeemer and Our Outdo
Subject oC evening lecture by Mr
S Whitman Svaneellcal Christian S ieae-
la a Bible Doctrine Testimonial
Wednesday at 8 PL ir Seats free all In-
vited It-

EPISCOPALi Peoples openair evensong Ca-
thedral Mt St Alban
Sept 22 af4 p in special preacher RvC C Pierce Z D U S
choir led by detaehnent of the
Band Take Taoleytown cars It
UNITARIAN AJl Sottte Church cor 14th and
L ata nw Rev UlyM G B Pierre min
Icier 945 a m Sunda school and daM tOt
the comparative study tf religion 1 a m
unity study class 11 a m morning erric
sermon Rev Newman
S p a Young PBOpleY Religious Union It
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST Scientist Uth and avr
Service Sunday 11 a n subject
Sunday school 11 a Wednesday S p m
Public cordially invited AM seats ree
reading room Colorado Building It

Church 3d and C ate
UK Archdeacon Williams Rev L A Wye
Sen ices 730 U a m and S p m The
rector will preach All welcome It
BAPTIST Calvary Baptist Church Sth and
H at nw Rev Samuel H Greene D D
pastor tao a m Son4ay school p K-

Brtetow eupt Public worship with eer
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Church prayer meeting S p m Sndevor-
meeiinics Tuesday S p m and Sunday
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The best medicines in the world can-
not take the place of the family

Consult him early when
ill If the trouble is with your throat
bronchial tubes or lungs him
about taking Aycrs Pectoral
Then take or not as he says
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Wellington Office 509 llth St
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TRICT OF reg r-
qvArtsrly examination for lccnsea t
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will be hold OCTOBER 10 axl

11 MK Applications must be filed withe secretary on or before Sept 30 l 7
It S L HILTON Secretary
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COTT WILCOX HAKE TKh haeassociated with us a a partner MR
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